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OFFICIAL SCORE CARD
Bridgton Agricultural Association, Thursday, Aug. 6, 1931
2.13 Trot or Pace Purse $300.00
1. Sparkle ................................ .....................
Driver, Jordan; Colors, Blue and White
2 2 3
2 . Kinney Silk...............................................
Driver, Chappelle; Colors, Green and Gold 1 1 1
3. Peter H a ll..................................................
Driver, Burns, Colors, Blue 3 4 4
4. Cherry Volo.................... ...........................
Driver, Mason, Colors, Black 4 3 2
         .15 1/4                   .13                   .14 1/4
2.19 Trot or Pace Purse $250.00
1. Gwendolyn Aubery, b. m................................
Driver, Jordan; Colors Blue and White
6 2 1 1 1
2 . Rex Silk, b. g............................................
Driver, Chappelle; Colors, Green and Gold
2 4 5 2 R. O.
3. Maggie Peters, br.m..................................
Driver, Day, Colors, Purple and Gold
4. Northern Tree, b. m.,...............................
Driver, Snell, Colors, Black and White 7 5 2 3 R. O.
5. Miss Martha Dewey, b. m....................... .
Driver, Hannifan; Colors, Peach and Green 1 1 4 4 2
6 . David Redlac, b. g....................................
Driver, Burns, Colors, Blue 5
6 6 R. O.
7 .  Nowaday Mac, ch. g...................................
Driver, Hughes, Colors, Blue and Green
3 DIS
 8. Little Pete.............. ....................................
Driver, Faunce, Colors, Yellow 4 3 3 R. O .
.13 1/2    .14 1/2    .16    .20 1/2    .28 1/2  
2.25 Trot Purse $200.00
1. Thrustfast, b. m.,..........................................
 Driver, Jordan, Colors, Blue and White 2 3
2
2. DameMozrt,bDriver, Snell, Colors, Black and White
3. CalumetAnvi,bgDriver, Burns  Colors, Blue
4. John Rowland, b. g........................................
Driver, Carney, Colors, Blue and Gold 3 2
3
5. Gordon Cameron, b. g.,................  ........ ...
Driver, Eastman, Colors, White
1 1 1
6. Hiram Dillon, br. g......................................
Driver, Hughes, Colors, Blue and Green 4 4 Dis.
    .15        .15 1/4          .15 1/4
